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I hope that each of us will take a moment this week to thank the 
members of our community who are serving in the military or who 
are veterans. Please also plan to join us at two signature events this 
week: the Influential Voices lecture featuring Andy Siegel on 









Deirdre Bowen’s essay “Windsor’s Purgatory: State DOMA’s 
Can’t Stabilize Straight Marriages, but They Can Still Prevent Gay 
Marriage” was published in the online journal of the Denver Law 
Review. This essay is a preview of her law review article that will 
be published next year. Professor June Carbone wrote a 
comment/companion piece for the online journal. 
 
Maggie Chon published a chapter in Methods and Perspectives in 
Intellectual Property, edited by Graeme B. Dinwoodie. Based on 
her sabbatical project, the chapter describes whether and how 
public-private partnerships contribute to public interest goals in 
global intellectual property law. More information about the book 





Influential Voices Lecture, Professor 
Andrew Siegel 
Wednesday, November 13 
4:30 p.m., Sullivan Hall, Room C-5 
5:30 p.m., Reception, 2nd Floor Gallery 
 
Veterans Day Reception 
Thursday, November 14 
5:00 p.m. – 6:30 p.m., Sullivan Hall  
2nd Floor Gallery 
 
Law School Night at Key Arena: SU 
Basketball Game 
Saturday, November 16 
7:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m 
 





Deirdre Bowen presented her paper “All that Heaven will Allow: 
A Comparison between States that allow Same Sex Marriage and 
Those that Ban It” at the Lat/Crit Conference in Chicago on 
October 4th. 
 
Margaret Chon spoke at a symposium entitled The Global 
Medicine Challenge: The Fine Line Between Incentivizing 
Innovation and Protecting Human Rights at Whittier Law School 
on November 8th. 
 
Gillian Dutton presented with Liz Ford on Innovative 
Curriculum Reform in the Seattle University Law School 
Externship Program at the Northwest Clinical Law Conference in 
Leavenworth, Washington. She was also a panelist on the topic of 
“Overcoming Isolation & Exclusion: Promoting Access to Justice 
for Language Minorities” at the LATCRIT conference in Chicago.  
 
Charlotte Garden presented her article, “Meta Rights,” at 
Washington University Law School's faculty workshop series, and 
at the Fourth Annual Constitutional Law Colloquium, held at 
Loyola Law School in Chicago.  
 
Chris Rideout presented an in-house CLE on drafting licensing 
and user agreements for the legal department at Amazon.com. The 
half-day workshop included lawyers from Amazon’s offices in the 
U.S., U.K., Europe, and Asia. 
 
Tracey Roberts delivered her paper, “Energy Industry Tax 
Subsidies, A Comparative Approach,” at the Loyola Law School 
Tax Policy Colloquium on November 4th.  
 
Denis Stearns presented his paper, “A Continuing Plague,” on 
October 31st at a symposium on Safety and Sustainability in the 
Era of Food Systems: Reaching a More Integrated Approach. The 
symposium in Madison, Wisconsin, was sponsored by the 
Wisconsin Law Review and held in conjunction with the annual 
conference of the American Agricultural Law Association. He also 
moderated a panel on labor and property law issues where two 
other papers were presented. 
 
George Van Cleve will present a lecture at the University of Kent 
(Canterbury U.K.) on The Formation and Historical Development 
of the U.S. Constitution in January 2014. He will also present a 
paper in January to members of the Kent History and Law 
Research Seminars entitled, “The Limits of Constitutionalism: 




Deirdre Bowen’s panel proposal, Innovative Techniques to 
Stimulate Student Curiosity for Community Engagement in 
Domestic and International Settings, has been accepted in a 
competitive process for the Midyear AALS clinical conference on 
legal education. 
 
Gillian Dutton provided a training on Cultural Competence and 
Implicit Bias at the staff retreat of Columbia Legal Services. She 
also provided comments on language access provisions in the 
Washington Administrative Code proposed regulations 
implementing the Affordable Care Act in Washington State. 
 
Carmen Gonzalez was interviewed in the New Latina, a 
publication of the Latina Leadership Network, regarding Presumed 
Incompetent. The interview is available at this link: 
http://newlatina.net/presumed-incompetent/ 
 
Anna Roberts was interviewed by Steve Scher on KUOW's "The 
Record" on issues relating to jury selection and jury decision 
making. Hear it at http://kuow.org/post/behind-twelve-unbiased-
diverse-people-decide-trials. 
 
Tracey Roberts’ article, “Brackets: A Historical Perspective,” 
forthcoming in the Northwestern University Law Review, made 
SSRN's Top Ten download list for nine topics and eJournals: 
Legal Scholarship Network Tax, Political Economy: Taxation, 
Subsidies, & Revenue, Law & Humanities, Public Economics: 
Taxation, Subsidies, & Revenue, Public Choice & Political 
Economy, Legal History, the Economics Research Network Other 
Political Economy: Taxation, Subsidies, & Revenue, Economic 
History, and History of Accounting. The article was also featured 
in Too Much, the online Journal of the Institute for Policy Studies 
on October 14th. 
 
Ron Slye participated in a symposium co-sponsored by 
Transparency International and Freedom House on the intersection 
between transitional justice and anti-corruption practices. The 
symposium took place at the headquarters of Transparency 
International in Berlin from October 24-25. Participants came 
from Latin America, the Middle East, Asia, Africa, Europe and 
North America. Professor Slye moderated a panel on Achieving 
Legal Accountability and Reparations and presented and led a 
discussion on “Establishing a More Complete Truth: The Role of 
Commissions in Exposing Large-scale Corruption and Economic 
Crimes.” From November 12-14, Professor Slye will be in New 
York participating in a high-level symposium” titled, Challenging 
the Conventional: Can Truth Commissions Effectively Strengthen 
Peace Processes? The symposium is co-sponsored by the Kofi 
Annan Foundation and the International Center for Transitional 
Justice, and will be opened by the former UN Secretary General, 
Kofi Annan. 
 
Denis Stearns signed a contract as part of a grant funded by the 
USDA and the Minnesota Department of Health to work as an 
advisor for the Public Health Law Center at the William Mitchell 
College of Law in the development of a series of white papers on 
the regulation of food safety, food product liability, and farm-to-
school and school-garden programs. 
 
Please send items to be included in the next Dean's Spotlight 
to Katie Carcamo in the Dean’s Office. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
